
(D?e (Colonist old Anglo-Saxon stock that they have 
been able to make the experiment of 
popular government ao great a success 
as it ie now on all hands allowed to be. 
This is at last beginning to be under
stood T>y Americans. And Washing
ton, who is now looked upon as the 
typical patriot by men of all nations,

~U over 2S5Æa AFTER A CENTÜEY. ' CAPITAL NOTES. .
DOMINION finances. vegetable food to pure vroetoble diet, -___■».___ about 800, The banquet room present-1 . 1 necessity of making a complete job of it,

The statement of the revenue and ex- «peak of foaling low under the new eye- ed a magnificent appearance, the floral I resolved the government to expend $40,-
iture on account of the ooneoli- “d declare that they muat^needa Re-enacting the Inauguration and other deoorationa having been re-1 CoL Prior Again Urges UpOU 1000 in improving that institution.

found even thèae’îmthout exception) de- of Washington. rious^lght^witiTmAny new tot^kianti.
clare that they infinitely preferred the ■ fol features added. Mayor Grant pre-

« i -nr. im simpler, purer and, as it seemed M _ . sided, and at the President’s table were,
.MM4» them, more natnral food plucked from The KventCelebrated in New York also seated Vice-President Morton, ex-1 The Necessity of the Australian

gostoffloe. ...... 819,378 the prime source of food, untainted by With Great Rejoicing. President Cleve
Public works (including railways) 172,190 ^ passage through another wiimal Senator Evarts
Miscellaneous...... ,........iX.i... 31,680 ’

A HUMAN SO ROCKET.
A by a Forms,
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The Anstro-Bussian War Scare 
Again Revived.

pendi
dated fund of the Dominion erf Canada 
to March 31 is as follow» : the PremierTHE FIRST PRESIDENT. SEALERS COME HOME,

Arrival of the Jnaglta and the Aurora—No 
Troth In the Tale of Murder.

REVENUE.The centennial of the inauguration of
George Washington was celebrated in .
New York city yesterday. The citizens “ no more sincere and appreciative 
of the United States have good reason adm*ren* than are to be found among 

as George hia kin beyond the seas.

Boulanger Notified by the Manager 
to Leave the Hotel Bristol.'“dj-Qoveroor H.UU Steamers Calling at Victoria.

Justice Fuller, Admiral Porter, Secre
cy Proctor, ÏJajor-General Schofield, I The Matter Entrusted to 8b Ches. Tapper
Judge Andrews, Gen. Sherman, J. R. to Lay Before the Imperial Author- , . ,
Lowell, ex-President Hayes, Speaker ltles —Prorogation Thursday. few days ago, with all well onboard.Cole, Senator» C. M. Bowen «SeI- | rrorogaao.iaiir.aay. | & Qœpei'g schooner
dridge T. Gerry. ,* Juanita, Capt. Clarke, also arrived in

New York, April, 29.—The centen- After Bishop Potter, in response to [From Our Own Correspondent.] yesterday afternoon, with a very fair
niai celebration, commemorating the Mayor Grant's mvftation had said Ottawa, April 80.-Col. Prior had catch on board The Juanita met with
100th anniversary of the inauguration VU' “w witi(sjy

of Washington as first president of the quet was the most remarkable ever held j rolative to securing the insertion of a I of five white men, three of whom loet
United States, began to-day; when the in America, or^perhaps In the world, in [ clause in the contract with the Can- their lives bÿ the capsizing at one of
firotparodeo,™ of three (naval “1
pageant) occurred. The slues were central point, directed every movement I *; • hmdlI,8 the steamers to call at I that the menWe murdered by Indians,
lowering from early morning, but every of his arnryof subordinates by means Victoria and land passengers and mails. They were armed in much, superior fash- 
available place for sight seeing was electricity. At the touch of'his bell Col Prior made out a strong case. The ion to the Indians, and ooulo have held 
crowded. At eight o’clock this morn- Svery ™*t W“ °»™*» every oork premier ^ the ^ter re8ted enfcirely their own against any number of them.

. ™ drawn, every course served, simultané- *\.K ,, T .. ..... » . The day on which they were lost was a
mg nine warships, seven revenue cut- ously, thus avoiding confusion of courses ™the ImPenal authorities, but as I veryr^{Lh 0ne,andtheIndiaiw,whowere 
ters, a fleet of steam yachts and other or wines, arid insuring perfect accuracy Sir Charles Tupper was leaving for accusedby some of being the murderers 
vessels, carrying cannon, fired a salute °* every movement on the part of the England in a few days he would instruct Qf the boat’s crew, came on board the 
nf fwnntw *1.» assistants. The cost of the banquet is him to interview the Colonial secretary schooner for safety during the storm,
of twenty-one guns m honor of the gaid to have been $35,000. At 9 o’clock I and the Imperial postmaster-general and | “It is quite true/ remaXed Captain
president. This was responded to by the appearance of Mrs. Harrison and nrms that Victoria’s wishes be met. Clarke, “that the Indians might have
the guns of Fort Columbus and Gover- party m the President’s box, followed The Senate had two sessions to-day to found the men clinging to the boat and
nors Island. About an hour later the quickly by that of hundreds of other clear up arrears. killed them. But it is in no way prob-
steamer Despatch started with the re- ladies in tuè auditordm, gaVe the signal .The Commons met at 1:30 and spent | able.”
ception committee to meet the presi- for the speaking to begin. The vast ail the afternoon discussing the short The only sealer recently spoken by
dential party at Eliz&bethport. Before theatre v ts then crowded with a dis-1 Une- the Juanita was the City of San Diego,
the naval review began the streets of tinguished audience. Mayor Gtknt an-1 The time has been so much wasted which was at Noatka Sound on Monday
the city were enlivened by the din of nounced the toasts und sentiments in I that Parliament cannot prorogue until | with forty skins on board-
the gathered procession, which formed their order. 1 Thursday.
the escort to the president and party. THk toasts , I Mr. Charlton failed to carry out his
From the landing at the foot of Wall ‘ mL design of moving that the government
street to the Equitable building all was New York, April 30.—The y various defray the cost of testing the constitu- 
gaily decorated tor the occasion with ****** ** the banquet were responded tç tionality of the Jesuits Act. Ross is 
rich cloths and bunting. Halfway by the following namedjwtfffranr Gen. getting ahead with his resolution ex
down the pier the vista Was shortened ™11 of New York, ex-President Grover pressing regret that the government had
by two immense rugs which were hung Cleveland, Gen. -Fitahugh Lee of Vit- not granted a subsidy to the Manitoba 
from one of the rafters and closed Chief Justice> Mler^President and Southeastern Railway. The Pre-, , , m n,lo,from view part of the pier which lie. Bœjamin Harrison, ,U. - 8. Senator mier and Rose warmly rented the in- raah fr°m Oklahoma of Jisgaikedsettlere 
behind them. Thè part left open for Dm“| <rf Virginia, ex-Vice-President Î situation of the Manitoba members | is nearly as great as the rush the other
inspection is ornamented with large Hamlin, ex-President Hayes, UL SL Sen- being thoroughly indignant at the road way was a few days ago. A reasonable

Mr. Gordon and Senator Reid and ^wn, Guthrmihould be a pfoceof less 
wife leave for home to-night. | than, five hundred people, “

ing a larger number. Fcnti^ fifths of the 
land is worthless. Oklahotria City is 
not as large as Guthrie, but it stands a 
good chance of being large in the future. 
Its present population is estimated to 

nom 1300 k> 2900. Ftewer people 
Oklahoma City

The new sealing schooner Aurora, 
Capt. Meyer, came in Tuesday morn
ing, with 322 skins. She spoke the 
schooner Minnie at Barclay ooun

to rejoice that such a man 
Washington was their first President. 
In April, 1789, the infant republic was 
in anything but a healthy or prosperous 

Independence had been

Whittier*» Centennial Poem—The Military 
Parade Reviewed by the President- 

The Banqaetin the Evening.

Total.............................. .
Revenue to 28th February.. y . 81,616,787 Parnell in the Witness-Box—Efforts to 

Throw the Expense in the Times 
Case Upon John Walters.

d a
IMPROVE THE CITT. ,987,810,616 

9 1>756,461
Expenditure to 28th February... 21Jff2A26

Grand total.
Expenditure—

It must be admitted that this city 
needs many permanent improvements, 

sum ma ted. The members of the Fed-1 8*ree*e *° ex*®oded and
«ration were jealooa of each other, end "T”!' 'TT"?, î° * ^ better 
the thirteen State» did not form by. any "ldew*B“ * •* 1*ld. Bnd mu=b be 
means a happy famUy. At that time d°-e to make the city a plea^ter and 
only eleven States had accepted the 1 » more comfortable place to live in. It 
Constitution, and not more than ten I W*,e,e 8^ aee* extending in all 
took part in the election of the Preei-1 lrectM™a’ 611 every man who un
dent. Rhode Island and North Caro-1 proT™ 1118 Pr°Perty ™q™iree a corree- 
lina refused outright to .come under the I P01^1^ improvement in public acoom- 
newly made Constitution, and New “od»tl<m. baa a direct
York had neglected to choose Preaiden- mt*raet havln8 the affair* of th= dty 
tial electors. Though the young States I We managed*
differed on many subject» which then I CMmot ““^e the improvements that are 
appeared to be of great importance, they required without money. The current 
were all agreed in their admiration of and revenue 18 reilUIre<1 « meet current ex
confidence in George Washington, who Penditure- The City Fathers have noth- 
was even then recognized to be “The “*to “pend 0n work" whioh may he 
Father of His Country." Thinking, pa- *“d to fo™ ^ <Àty'‘ works
triotic men, who understood the of wbieh ‘heir chtidren and their child- 
country believed that Washington was ChlldreD wiU reaP the **
the only man in the United State» who order to underUJc« »uch works as t^ese 
could reconcile conflicting interests ami I ^bey most borrow mffpey. And'.it is 
induce the representative» of the people j 0ldy •bflbt that they should. It is not 
of the different states to work together hir to burden P”*®! generation of 
for the good of the Republic. The great ratep6yera wlth 0,6 whole expenee re
man himself was most reluctant to flibed for work, which will be of great 
cept office. He saw the diffioulties that advantege th« eucoeedmg generation, 
were before him, and he wae diffident of I ey eetmeffbently ask leave to borrow 
his own power to overcome them. It Imoney to thMe permanent
is quite evident that the reluctance to I unprovementa 11 for th« pro- 
become the head of the Republic which I pcr^y owners to consider whether, 
he had done so much to establish, wae I 6 wor^8 ile* Torth in the 
not feigned. There is a ring of sincerity b7"Uw *” whether they will

improve the town and add to the value

condition.
achieved, but union h^d not been con-

The Parnell CemnUsslen.
London, April 30.—The Parnell com

mission resumed its session to-day after 
the Easter recess. Mr. Parnell

Total...........................................923,729^91 Buffaeo, N.Y., April 18.— Manager
Showing the magnificent sur^dus of Robinson, of the International Expoei- 

$4,210,000 in the nine months of the tion, has secured a novel attraction—a 
current fiscal year. Contrasted with human skv rocket—the handicraft of 
the first nine months of last year. the Mr. Edse^e, of Ct^ao, Peru, formerly 
revenue shows an increase of $2,210,000,. of the Çnited States navy. His model 
the expenditure ,in both periods being has been successfully experimented with 
about the same, last year the figures in South America, ana a brother in 
reaching $23,670,286. The total net MfiijieapoU^ has filed a caveat. Signor 
debt on the 31st ult. was $234,873,656, a Cainarara made the initial trip, 
decrease of $1,221,4^7 ip the month. The apparatus* consists of a combina- 
The expenditure on capital account to tionef rockets of immense power, with 
March 31 reaches $3,887,693. a parachute attachment which folds

over the apea. Four tabes form the 
framework and contain the explosives. 
The nature of the explosive is a secret,

T • . , » , _ . , and.ifl called dynoascenemite. A «nail
LegufiAture. A resolution propoimg to rolume of the solid make an immense 
give the franchise to all women Of toe vdiume of an(1 lifta the machine
a?=of, 21, ]aod °™r waerejectodl^a vote ^ Ughtnin7 rapidity into the clouds.

a?.tther’ W^* U* toot took place under Peruvian
pceed a franefose with property quahfi-, «Armant patro^e near ^Calloa, in 
cation^ ™ defeated by a rote oiM to îlecmber. The ^rge, touched by 
It n,?llben ^ members who voWlou eieetricity, rent the machine over 15,546 
foereqrrc,6^Tl  ̂toe^v6 ^‘hedereent by parechuto was

™"1™t °W° Sig Camaryara landed five unies from
•V** ^ R, though it had been unYer- theTtorting point no woree for the trip, 
stood that they were to he at fiberty to- yjfteen thStSand people were preset 
do as they pleased. The friend, of the md washed with telescopes the rise 
S rome conso a- M4fon of the machine, tir. EdreDe
tionm the assertion of the St. John will atart for Buffalo in a few days.

was put
in the witness box. He gave his testi
mony in a clear and deliberate manner. 
He stated that he did not know that 
Delaney, who testified for the Times, 
was connected with any plan for obtain
ing amnesty for any of his associates. 
The witness stated he had never heard 
of any attempt on Judge Lawson’s life. 
He said he never was a member of any 
secret society. Mr. Parnell testified 
further that he did not know until 1877 
that Mr. Biggar, nationalist member of 
parliament, was a Fenian, 
asked him to resign from the organiza 
tion, but Biggar refused. Mr. Parnell 
said he had never communicated with, 
nor met Patrick Ford or any Fenian 
convicts or exiles in America. He 
first heard of the Clan-na-Gael in 
America. He had not left his interests 
in America in the hands of Ford and the 
Fenians, but in the hands of Dillon and 
his party. He had urged boycotting 
ùnder certain conditions, but had never 
countenanced intimidation. He did 
not remember the circumstances of his 
having an interview with Lecaron in 
1881, although it might have occurred. 
He had never said he believed that only 
force would redeem Ireland, but on the 
contrary he had no doubt that by 
stitutional parliamentary action the 
Irish leaders would achieve success. He 
had never suggested revolution or dis
cussed the means by which revolution 
could be affected, nor had he ever been 
asked to authorize the payment of £20,- 
000 to remove government officials. He 
had never sanctioned outrages, and 
knew of no payment having been made 
for the commission of outrages. He 
had not approved of Egan’s suggestion 
that Earl Cowper and Forster and Burke, 
Justices Lawson and May and others, be 
removed. Parnell continued that he 
could not have approved of any such 
suggestion, Egan never having made it. 
Henâd never heard of the proposition 
from any quarter for the removal, mean
ing the murder, of Cowper, Forster or 
others, and did not know of the existence 
of an invincible conspiracy until after 
his arrest in 1883, when he was liber 
ated from Kilmanham jail on parole that 
night to attend the funeral of nis nephew 
in Paris. He met there Justin Mc
Carthy and Quinn and Byrne. He did 
not know that Byrne had been à Fenian, 
nor did he communicate with Egan in 
any way while in Paris. He did not be 
lievé that Egan had supplied the in
vincibles with money from the funds of 
the league.

NOT APPRECIATED.
The Woman Suffragists suffered an

other defeat in the New_ 'BWhsWickBut the corporation

He then

NOT 80 BRIGHT A8 PAINTED.
Disappointed Boomers Leaving Oklahoma 

—Good Land Scarce—The Excitement 
Subsiding. . !.>•-

Gazette that “Woman suffrage is 
ing-, and neither ,the eloquence Of the 
Attorney-General nor of the leader of

The April report of the Department wiïl amount to over $20,000.
of Agriculture for the Vsjted States • Ayeimg girl, agedfifteeai years, aod- 
declares the present condition of,the, dentally fell down stairs- at her resi- 
winfcer wheat crop oyer the entire dençe, Montreal, and broke her neck.
country very favorable. The plants are, Mr. Timothy Cougfctin, M. p. for Other large banners areraught in fancy
well rooted, there has been some growth North Middlesex, is seriously ill at Ot- shape at the rafters, giving the effect of
over a large part of the area during, the tawa with diphtheria, and has been a might, cheerful hallway about eighty
winter, dad the general average oondi- taken to the hospital. . , v feet in length. bt john grkknleaf whiMtbr.
beingToO^6 «hfc St'catU^J: Zut  ̂ ** ^ a>™w. P*uqifiip
crop in April waa rated>afc 82, in 1857 at Stars of the church having foraed Ataa early hour troops of soldiers, Aod revertosaotkw.V'eay <*totatc» SPOBTS AND PASTIME.
88, and in 1886 at 94, which theZe vm foto a new church éxfo veterans amf militiamen from all over J°Xtet ^ * - :* :-----
fell at harvest > 8*. IT 1884 the, into ^ » vaat numberi, began to ar- ^ . J ’ a Nkw crickft club.
Aprü condition was rated at 95, and the the omiduetSa late cantain of the Sal- rive at their varieuerendezvous. All the O City slttingbr the Seal...... .... A complete cricket outfit arrived.^
rate at harvest was 98. The mild vationwnyat Montrealwho is hUeged troope, with the exception of the Grand WhM SE’newm 16,016 1661 6686 a ,ew day8 ago for the 11”
winter haa had a favorable influence on to hive Wne connection with a deficits Army, were stationed as they entered And. in its need, toTSwnrhadtoSd'thc b°ye°f theY. M. C. A., who met last a5®8?™8 a^?,rom 
hve stock, the general average of horses $500 m the hooks of the army. Broadway below Pme street. The route man! »*■ evening and organized a club. The as- tb?P “Y.™ "u™ne-

SS» «Sis MRSS5KKK5C
agriculture are, therefore, unusually The site for.the Gananooue church has P””He- Everything was in readiness The voiceful street» the plaudit-echoing intend to commence practice at once, m8 lumber for house bunding. The

ISSSSsick of men and their ways. They are P6BV*0011» another Wnrni- » the Aioht ^ # As its great leader rave.wlthreverentawe, Rifle Association was held on Monday chita, the old soldiers* colony, and a
messy: they «ding naoer all ot*r' the pegger’s wife, has been arrested in St. deUvMy, the AioBt ARMesmve feature of His pledge to Uaiei, MtiertywA Law î ; night at Dr. BeU-Irving’s office Van-

Eiraacbar8eof attialmg a ^of »s5SSKz?S, ïïsïS: the ^ « o e pur^a0f^jrg irtdyiu“nztLi.srsa-SiBrS'seS Sr‘auB»'T*ss sS.'ïssksïs £ FF ssssrrr”"-""1*-"--
ttitees.: £ 5»^^= ses sr«ê™-. ^ satafcaaseeuare silly; they talk«nch nonsense as 1^ ^ v̂ , drav^^toSTT M Sk’™6'tothat,trewedi““*»"■ present a fimncml statement, which I .TT
year-old girls wouldn’t be guilty of. It u® °f jSl^herîîild’ bishon dorrican had ^1 Wasthelongdream dfagwtmeat last! was adopted. The Secretary was in- Many of them are sight-seers who Want
is all about neckties, new latsf baUeto, acComPa°‘c/1 bI hf wife and daughter, ‘Î5 ^ -7" ^ ' ,1 etructed to endeavor to arrange a return to get back to chdliStimTaud^e ndt
gooddmnera.androon.. If yon yùnk ^ L^nra’ JS25T5E.'"wî^ A™ toamfor LeTstomed to the pkmeo, life/over
man is the superior animal, you-/just rpi , _ 3. . Montreal. . truO-ina ««,1 al._ . , | Wise beyond lore, and without weakness I May 24th. A committee having: been I 1000 persons, including two womenspend some time mV&mrenfcce Tb*F‘?y V» not dmtmguished by ont- y”.” pasredefong I 800j> ore, an^, rotnonr ^ne6s appointed to draft by-fow tor .hi regu- h^efo^ewMt^* to fife ctolmshffien
with assorted sizes of him, and you will ward show m any respect, its members 8W™flordera to each officer to Calm in the sttengtif e< lawlms veetituâe ! lation of the association, toe meeting the land office closed lastmighfr, and the
see. I am beginning to beu4 that a “LpZSLtlSlTw His rule „ justice, onlen, peace. ■ line waitihgfor
trashy dime novel is better SQQiety than A8 a jiUfe emd duchess m 6m liu «n « F MadepossiMh the %7brtd%^ti6ase: - | the “terminals” baseball club. is half a mfle long. Lumber is $50 perthe average man, and "T^f^nïtS Thro! ^ o^/o^offiMe -a”d'^that'-e, isbnt. A ^ oftoose luterestod fo^e- uSUb-ilt p«p.e£

®" NOT contractor who built tie Northern troope below Duane street divided, part Ami rule, alone, which serves thè ruled, is ball was held at Vancouver on Monday double thle amount if azked to do so.
HE WAS not COMFOBIABLK. Colonization railroad, against the Qu™ forma“ga continuons line^on^the western ■|ust; evening in J. M. Holland A Co.'s office, --------------—--------------

’r Kœ^Mdan wanted,to get bec Provincial Government for $6,740 curb of Broadway and part forming a| That Freedom generous is botetrong aî which the following officers were DONALD NEWS. '
out oi tielgrade. He was as much a was argued at Quebec last week in the ^ne 011 ea8tern curb. Then between I In hate of fraud and selfish wrong, elected : C. M. Bolton, U. S. Consul, ------
martyrtodreadofassassmation as the Superior Court, by Mr. Prefontaine M these living walls the President and fîi?11HS^,t”rne5?rholy troths toiles, Pres.; H. T. Ceperley, Hon. Pies.; W. (From the Troth.)

.Czaf of Russia, It is told that .he slept pÉj for plaintiff, Md Mayor Lange’lier Party were driven up Broadway to f lawless Mccnae mrekieg In her emiao. | g. Wood, Vice-Pres.; T. G. Farron, Joseph Boulanger, the C. P. R. night 
hie doors, iron-cased, M.P., for the Province. The claim has Waverly Place, through Waverly Place) Land of his love I with one glad voice |Secy.;0. L. Charlton, Trees., and an yardman at-Kamloope, was married on 

which he locked himself and bolted from pending for ten vears and tho Avenue, up Fifth Avenue to I . Bet thy great aisterhoodrtioice; kxeentive consisting of Messrs. Mark Monday last to Miss Sylvester of that
the inside. A powerful mastiff Slept at recordia so£rge that it was ckrried into Fourteenth street, through East Four- [ A^^^unn”?^th=!]îlT= I A. Larwell, A. E Beck, W. place.
the foot of the bed, and he kept» a load- court by two messengers. * teentii street to «the east side up Union f * Hutchinson and H. Middlebrook. The! The Kootenay Mail Line steamer
ed revolver on the table. There was no At Chatham, an unknown de- &long the Square to Ffteenth I And still, we trust, the years to be secretary was instructed to correspond I Marion, with Captain Armstrong in the
chimney-place in the room, lest dyna- Uberately laid himself on the rails of street, through Fifteenth street to Fifth ^ l^h several first-class players in the pilot; house, isv making tripe on the Co-
onto shoidd be dropped down it ; and no the G. T. R. track a short distance Avenue and up Fifth Avenue to Madison uïïraS>yfrretionWud^nnstatoîâbywra ! I eft whoBe aameB were brought up at I lumbia southward from tfolden.
coal waa burned m any room which he west of the town, as the west-bound ex- Sffuare- . I the meeting with a view to securing The man who made a gon play at
0CCU8‘!?;-. ua? he °bee”v a murder- prees steamed ont from the station He , As the President’s carriage passed Lo! where with patient ,tell he nnrred their services and obtaining situations Field was arrested by Constable Nagle Tvw™.- ,ji«, t. i. ___ous&duhat engme which looked out- wae seen by the engineer, who.t onc^ along through these lines, toe sdto®, for them on their "rival A meeting and brought to Donald, where he is n!w Lo»^. April TO—It «stated upon
wardly like alnraiof coaL. He waa so reversed the engine and whistled, but minted and the crowds on the aidewalks, ( StrèttotoSmthêremSe to^SroZartrea. wU1 h® held at an early date to make I confined, being nnabk to pay a $20 fine K00-1 authority that a number of no- 
afraid of poison thst^he always had the the man never moved until the engine w*n<*owa on the house-tops | >.. arrangements with Westminster, Vic- imposed by Justices Manuel and Evans, partners of John Walters in the owner-

mwwked before Mm. was stopped with the pilot .within a cheered themselves hoarse. After the âtüiS tori», <md other teams for games to be The Donald base ball club has levied ship of the Times intend to bring suit in
alwaysmade »few fee t Shim, wheû he cooUy made ?**. each regiment and division mighty P^ed ™ the ^ 6,1 *»e«isment on its subscribers, which thePohancerv

spirit ofwme apparatus, off amid the imprecations of the train- t®U m lme «wain and resumed their Hmb. ^ ^ ntigh y Billy Wilson, colored heavy-weight, Iia now payable, and is improving the the ehancepr court to compel that gen-
and he would never, when eating alone, men. former rank and waited for the word to The of Heaven would stng tbepraiae I aay8 he has received two letters from gronnd on which its members expect to tleman to bear the
toucha made dish, but only plain toast George J. Fryer, Glencoe’s defaultfog Proceed, which was not given until the ot him* the California Athletic Club, asking him winmany a ball game this summer. mitocaae against -
or a boiled egg-for there mno putting express agent, who was brought back to PreMent bad reached the receiving Our first and bestl-his ashee Ue ‘ I to meet Jackson, and he will accept at I Paul Braieor was in Donald to-day Justice Hannen’s eomimsmon out of his 
poison mto an egg. SuspiOtowoLbrrad, London, Ont., from Nebraska on Fri- 8fcand m Madison Square. | _Beneath his own Virginian gfcy. once. He is confident he can beat the I and reports everythiug quiet at Field, own personal fortune. The allegation
he ate brown-bread biremte of English 4ay> blames hia fall on hi» fort wife. The President jid not attempt to %7ÏT®'Australian, and to show hiTgooTfaith Hia new hotel, tie Monarch, is nearing on which the action is baaed iz that Mr. 
make, of which there wae always a ■ tin- fle received from the Government, the 8tand d”ring the whole of the time the ^ ^ ^ eb*Te 017 *Bered .says he will fight for a purse of $2 500 completion, and when finiehed will have Walters Waa individually responsible for
toi m his study.— Ex. I, , ,1 express company and the Bell Telephone regiments passed m review, but at times I - " " ' the loser to get nothing. ’ 9 sleepingrooms and be a good hotel tile publication of the “Parnellism and

An afterthought, v. »«,i i Company there in the aggregate about he stood m front of the stand, supported I For, ever to the aw(nl strife , ---------------» J. W. Haskins came up on the Dis- Crime articles, and the accompanying
The Washington ooerespondeAt of the $l,000«*.$LJ«Oayear. In addition to m either side by members of the com- Throdeh toefl™^ hi« SPRFDV TRIAI « patch from the Arrow Lake mining accusations against the nationalist mem^-

New York Sun intimateTfoat there is «his he ran adrog store, so that idto- ™tteert the army. Goyemor HiU and w&g worfT ^ nrEEDY TRIALS. camp, where he has a foroe of menât *«"- having printed them in qiite of
some possibility of a modification of gether be was making $1,700 or $1,800 Mayor (irant were also pn each side of [Their father's voice his erring children (Before Sir M B. BeahiA r j u. work on the Silver King, Monarch, and the remonstrance» of his more eautions 
what is understood toi» the Republi- This siun was insnSeient to net the hinn , Bands of music were distributed heardl JusticeGray ) ' " nd M I Gloucester claims. He brought with’ associates. Iftheactionshouldbesuc-
ean potioy with regard to thé Behring’s demands of his wife, who, he says, hied P1'0™8’?, tt^0“8bo,lt *e Parade, and -me change for which he prayed and Joe, a youthful Indian from Alert h™1 rome flood looking specimens of candid, Walters will be 
Sea question. The government finds him right and left. To meet her de- each band played its moet stirring and sought Bay, through his counsel Mr S. P I edver ore. ally,
itself in this difficulty, that insistance on manda he began appropriating the com- brilliant music sait passedthe stand of I I” that shaivMéir.was whraght; i Mdls, pleaded guilty to a charm of lar James Gray, with a gang of men, left „ ——
the rights of the United States to do- paay’s money. He couldnot8replaoe it, î£e Chief Magistrate. After passhm j ^S%rth!S^nS? and «enÿ, md thre^hiiLelf upon tojmerov her! °”'ru?da/ fw M^tOpugh creek »«ala««er Brtve. trea. *!. «elel.
mmion over the whole of the Sea might and kept taking more and more. Then the review, tbe iinee cioeed up a httlej thepine! I® of the court. As ilia client hadIxtenthe I m t l,i ^8 there to begin work on London, April 30.—General Bou-
neceesitate the aoknowiedgntant ’ oTlhe he discovered that hiswife was faithless » thatno break or haU would occur at one people now atfdeubt bovond tool of other parties, and not the „*). the °phir placer ground. ArtKnr Dick langer has left the Hotel Bristol and

E ll^gf■kSTljaisaaaaSfti-A sksBH-LTïE
plicated, a satisfactory settlement might skipped. the route gave the Seventh a rousing I For rule and trust must needs be ours; I pressed himself as a little surprised that I nm8 w1*110111 * head-light, which is but the managers of the hotel insistedSraStSBSiSSand obtammg from Great BritaUi a re- near 6*, [Çathaiânes. ft appears that a ^h® Twenty-1 ^ sentence as one month. The primer I fr°™ ohutch- The tenders were
oqgmtion of the right of the United yqunglady a^d gentlenaanarrived there wortnd regtiment also receiveda large I ^ien let the «overeige Brijlioae, where he remarked^ might very proDerlv hé 1*8ht« only haying » couple of
States to make_ police regulations for the by, an express Irain .. firom the east last <2t!iM^ntl<?X?peC^?y from th.b LSjJJ Sr<AiMir . glad to go to g^ol He woifid have I ma^ena aboard. ,The wrack was a had

th® ^ «lands by effiering andpyt up at one of the hotels. favorites per- eo!^ palm-1*» askas txTd0f or^ly just enough to one’.¥r- Girdwood and hi» lady friends
to competition the lease of the1 fisheries, . foUqvmg Tuesday, whüe the œ th«r Mue suits, with Repeat Mth ue the pledge à century old! glve^foi a good appetite for hie meals j roewiw ■mow/m)$me<

syesShsei S5SS5SS..s$m&sbs5£-„-»KS:tBlÆS'Ll :^ AMERICAN News EffÆrA’^ SÆ'ffl'SÏÏ
Æ-xs tSssisrSssses gaftel ^E S'elnngpbraze,.!jin the aonp.” I^e oldgentlpinan was directed to the P^edthereviewmgetond thePresident -A-TWagyrWfre$«*''«'" '* be anxious to apenii all hia lSVin ^iol A1768 for thiab*' that thore-“M nï

nro».0HM1W.T:4H 3>U hotel where the yonng people were «top. Washington, April SO. - BlAdena- He (His Lordxhip) was zurpriaed C «et blto îhe,'”^9 b-*™- ÇMuœbia
Longman’s Magaxine : The/oodwhich m, Peranadmg his b?5.by berg ha. been parti&y ebmerged for Mr. Milk had nrt asked for rt leaat six f17" ^ be* by a pack trail, while

is mist enjoyed is the frTt whioh we daughter topack up and go home. He ,°^=,e- *1» P»* tw» drtre, and' xertfomfo there months for bis client. by the Kootenay river route a good
call bread and fruit. In ail ray b»g ï^ung man iIfeefings <»#ndmg bis bird P^.81 bave bring in thenpperrtories of their I Mr. Mills said that hiscUent was wül- h™gon «wl hw beenbiult.
medical career, extending eve» forty wh#n he came back may be ira- **"* New York booses and peddling abouti the streets 1 mg to forego the pleasures of prisonUfe, Last winter owners e£ ground on For-
years, I have rarely known an instance a8uled£ ; ever saw was over. I of the village in boats. The terrific storm I and wouldtry and content himself with ! <*=» totimoonclueion

hioh a child has not preferred fruit iUUM nf irMBUPS the enolish plao. efthe laet three days eauwd a freshet at » month. that they had a good *mg, ' provided

ing tu the.use of fruit m the dietary. * H nfoeVelrtT °f the ®”rd ^-Lrt^t^Titd^1^ The flood Inched ito height He pleadeA “not guüty’’ and elected ?helr claima for «took, aldng with the
say it without the least prejudice, as a *mtif after nine o-ClAck it ’’^Zid o^ ’iheTth^, 1° îhUt "binight Friday and sin» tLt to be tried at tiie springtssizes, and the h^Wovements they had. made finring
lesson learned from simple experience, ' *X"LAW" , ca!ll toe ^nnl, fn to [time the waters have receded ao rapidly trial was set according^. . “L1?88, Th,u*>166 ^>nT«ly
that the meet natural diet for the young On tootifoi'the eouncü went into com- l160!"6 .m,th” boaae- 8?°° a I that yesterday afternoon the streets I _________ __________ I starts off with improved ground for a
after the natural milk diet, iz frnitand niitrtee ef the whole, the mayor in the f™îd,w“ ™lec^'“ld they yelled and were clear. >■“ -Jvt' - nrni iWMiriirtifo.iuieiT fonndation on which to work, and the
whole meal bread with milk and water chair, Upon Aid. Harrison’s $45,000 loan ft English lag, and de- _n_ id I WkSTSINSTEK NEWS, purchaaere of the company’s Shares with
for drink. Thedesfre to We «nm by-law. mahded that the flag be toten down. I WW-tteArefle. • ------- I full knowledge that thefr Is not
mode of sustenance ia often oeutiaaed The by-tilw tree read and passed eeri- J" sergeant in eOmmand of the sol- SanFkanOisco A nr il w’ Orho IT « (From the Columbian.) going to recoup the or%hiil holders for
into after years, » ifl*»i^orttofodk ^ by’ the'. Board and the itateof vot- ««w-ted the psopriptor to remove April M-The U. S. Mr Mohun, C. E. engineer "y ontlay they mAffe® That there is
werea foi-ced and US, ifof'sfet to the 14th of May. 1 , the flag or atleast topkceil below the I cutterBear wrUstartm about I in charge of the Pitt Meadows réclama-1 good coarse gold in thecteek is weff
which required long «ed persisted Gn motion Mr. W. K. Bull wair&p- stars imd stripes. This the proprietor *hr« weelm on her stfofnWii-jüMti* m the I tion scheme, is in the city. He reports I bnown, but whether it is on bedrock in
habit to establish iU permanency as a pomtedYettirirmg officer, it vote to be ®ee“«^ wtUmg.to do when he saw the Arctic. The Be« will take upon this the work proceeding satisfactorily fand the ground owned by the Donald Gold
partoftha system 572 5. taken at the places required W hW on ^ ^ o^x»« to his urnghbors, but to» P«wnte to the valnq of $1,666 to says that when low ™ter is readied it Mintog Company is a guère which wiU

tamed tobe tastedTl relifS: “cdJrèd "6 ^ -31™ do1ro the M*mt Hef™- reserve, lot the regWaBS?
to ^ereVa T^alt^’£ ̂ ^  ̂read and .^her down the street w„ another Sf^tott^^d!^

retain the delicious fruit for, full maeti- -.v a , , Britirii flag above^ an American flag, er Gsehe "*Tved frmn Hong Kong Ws number of city and suburban lots changed bration of the 24th
cation; there is no such deefre™ except Wa* by « Ann who were Eng- morning, mthirtsan^fl^s and eighteen hands and fair prices were » ’izedT8^ water. The admiral
in the trained gourmand, to the 7eteu- “*** "t’the 14th. day of May. Iiah paople. As soon as the soldiers re- bourn making the, fertert voyage on .re. Mr. George Drysdale, ' -vs city, fotothe spirit dthTi
tion of animal suhSTo^ One toWr STREET s»Bmsx$B. Tested thatrthe Sag be taken down ="d between the two ports. who wrote for thé Swtricmation exa^^ tion andTromfoed to.
fact which Ihave dLrved^nTl^t The street committee presented a re- ^-------- math»fer MeGffl College, Monfreal, ^ fleet to
too often to discard it aa a fact of-grewt, pWt #è répqSrs to the street sprinkler, ^i’?1^ated bad flung the A NSW explosive. where he propoees studymg medioine, make thé regaW*'idUhfi battle a
moment—is that when a person of which was ion motion adopted. “I8 I The professional murderers are cat- I ^ P6**” successfully, 'nieexamina-grandsuece»8"”
mature years has, fy a time, given up JOHNSON street sewer. anyone. As toil- soldiers mlriTfo **”8 their business reduced to a*Ene^art 86,1 ^ Scou,®> It is proposed to send up one of the
voluntarily the use of animal food The miance Committee reported that warda Broadway and disaonMred from I A new gunpowder, the inventicB of Mr: I D,t™«>tl0o8’ afLed “? sub-1 men-of-war now at the Eeqnimalt
m favor of vegetable, the sense of Mr. MacDonald’s tender for the eon- view they were^roundlyeheered  ̂ Hengst, has been tested, and the results i" nReL-Mrfx??>,5pr to"daî re" tion fcr *e sham fight, irith about 800
repugnance to animal food is seen so atrootion of Johnson street sewer was y proved its superiority to hlaek powder n’li^ a letter fr?m Pt”!- Howe, of Me- men all told. The war ship will anchor
markedly developed that a return to it the lowest. the banquet. for military and sporting purports. It b 5 College, stating that Mr. Drysdale in the straits between Henley Point and
iJ?Tfrco?ne,'Vtb the utmost difficulty. On motion, the report was received, New York, April 30.—The laet part « prepared from straw, which, after y m aU eu°jecte Beacon Hill, and will despatch a land-
Neithn is thus mere fancy or fad pc- and the oontraet wee awarded to the of the grand military parade musedthe being pulverized, chemically treated and “d veTy "etiitabty m menjr. ing party of 600 or 760 to take poeeea-
enhar to zensitive men or over senti- lowest tenderer. - viewing stand at 6:30 p.m. ThePresi- finished in granular form, riel* a now- „H ; provmcial eecre- tion of the hill, held by the local militia
mental women. I have been surprised Council adjourned at 10:15 p. m. dent rrtired from the platform, which der that is rookeleas, aSniez^ mn- S3’ ate,t<d hia visit to the main- and “C” battery, EC. A.
îh, 2--manrfea dJn *%. *^. werf T ------------- ------------------ he had occupied about six hours, and fouling, non-heating^mT n^explod- 122? “itl purpose of arranging The data of the sham bsttid has been
whVS7 r?vT*! °f sentimental, fort It à a very unfortunate thing for the was drivectoto the Metropolitan Op- Able By oonoufUen. Aed,^^weigidlor î?6 ""pOTtaut school matters m Van- definitely fixed to the afternoon of the 

™fa«t..a'ute,ath'™ed toad- poerathat ttie beet known TEyme to era House, where he was at mcelacort- weight? it is^aid to folSOwfcent t0.,00"8"1* with the Wert- 26th, aid it wffi " "
nut themselves gujfty of any such weak- Spid | stupi> - U to bis sU at th. table M hroor in «mng^r than gunpowfoi* ** ^ j S^&S^d’betoe.TZ4»^”^' '

M Wichita, Kansas, April 30.—The
LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

the coet-o

THE VOW OF WASHINGTON.in his reply to Charles Thomson, who
had announced to him that he had been j ProPer^y- P°r must be 
elected President of the United States. berad ^ fl00*1 atreet aooommodation 
He said: w'or^a calculated to make the city

“I am so much affected by this fry.h I mora healthy. “> f"1. anything which 
proof of my country’s esteem and cônfi-1 CAU9ea it to be more attractive adds to 
dence that silence can beet explain my the vaine of real estate, not only in the

wbere theün"
me, and feel my own inabiuty to per-1 Provwnen^* ihade, but in every.part 
form it, I wish that there may not be I °f the town. The inhabitants of Vic- 
reason for regretting the choice; to, toria should*, paatieotolwdesirous of
clpththal wh-c^be” Lt f™**? ”ty ^

honest zeal.” poeeible, for if strangers find in it the
To Benjamin Lincoln he wrote: “1 j accommodation they have been accus- 

most heartily wish that the choice you I tomed to; quite a large proportion of
them would make it their place of resi- 

Victoria is,’ without doubt,

remem-

allude to may not fall upon 
If I should feel myself in a manner
strained to accept, I call Heaven to I (^ee*me<* ^eoome one of the most 

wottld I P°Pular w»termg places, not of Canada 
be the greatest s&cifiqe of my po-sonal j *h>ne, bet of the whole Pacific coast, 
feelings and wishes that ever I have I before it can become this, it must 
been called upon to make. ” To another ** msde clean Md wholesome and have 
friend he said: “The first wish of my I well-paved streeti and good roads. The 
soul is to spend the evening of my days j ownere estate can themselves do
as a private citizen on my farm. ” He j 6 fiT66* deal to hasten this time. They 
said to Lafayette: “I shall assume the I ahoul(I P1*06 ^ the hand# of the corpo- 
task with the utmost reluctance and Irafcion auflScient means to make all 
with real diffidence for which I shall I need^u^ improvements. The sum that 
probably receive no credit from the “*now aaked for “ not ^rge. and we 
world.” To Benjamin Harrison, ^ think it will be admitted that the pro
ancestor of the President now occupying P0**1 improvements are required. This 
the White House, he wrote: “Heaven I being the ea#e we trust that no oppo- 

be less desired I “tion will be made to the passage of the 
by me, and that no earthly consideration I by-law. Property owners should take 
short of so general a call, together with I a hberal view of this matter. They 
a desire to reconcile contending parties j ^onhi remember that in civic matters, 
as far as in me lies, could again bring IM ™ othera>there “ *** ecmiomy which 
me into public life.” “My movements “ more wasteful than extravagance, 
to the choice of government,” he wrote To withhold the expenditure necessary 
to Henry Knox, “will be accompanied I 60 improve the dty is not economy by 
by feelings not unlike those of a culprit | “V means. 

who ia going to the place of hiz execu-i „
tion. . . Integrity and ffnnneea are I TRE SLAV*RY VF FACTION. 

all that I can promise. Theee, be the We would like to remind our oontem 
voyage long or zhort, shall never for-1 porary, The Timea, that excessive par- 
sake me, although I may be deserted by | tisanahip is not confined to one party, 
all me A, to of the ooneolations which Unceasing opposition to a. governmeut 
are to be derived from these, under is quite as harmful as undeviating and 
any circumstances the world cannot de- undiscrimmating support. The member 
prive me.” The modesty and reluctance of the Opposition who considers it his 
to accept responsibility of this good and I sole duty to oppose, who finds fault with 
great man are in striking contrast with] the Government whether it is right or 
the eagerness displayed by office seeker, wrong, whose censure is more violent 
in these days high,and low, who are very [and bitter when ft is right than when it 
far from being eithêr good or great.

con-

witness that this very act

X
iMtNelsMlia War 8eere.

London, April 30.—The Standards 
correspondent at Vienna revives the 
languishing Anstro-Rnswan 
by his insistence that the designs of the 
Czar upon Constantinople are of a moat 
deliberate and determined character. 
The Stambuloff Government of Bulgaria 
stands almost entirely «done as an im
pediment to Russian influence in the 
Balkans, rod this slight barrier, the 
correspondent asserts, is all that pre
vents Russia from immediate action. If 
this be true, and there is no reason to 
question the authority for the state
ment, the situation is indeed serions. In 
respect of ability to withstand a Rus
sian invasion, Roumanie is no better off 
than Bulgaria, and the possibility that 
both Of those countries will be occupied 
by Russian troops seems not very far 
remote.

war scare

office

knows that no event can

expenses of the Times 
tne Pamellites before

is wrong, is not a man. to be admired or 
It is touching to read of the marks of even respected. But we have seen 

affection, admiration and reverence with I fo opposition "who were ready to aacri- 
which Washington waa received on hi. fice the interests of their constituents 
journey from Mount Vernon to Ifew rather than give their support to a Gov- 
York. Everywhere the people turned I eminent measure. The* men consider 
out to receive him and to show in every that their qhifcf end is not to serve thefr 
way that their ingenuity could dmrire country, but to qppoee the Government, 
how glad they were that he had accept- Con^uently whatever the Government 
qd thepomtion a, head of the young propoM1, good or bad, toeyoppoee. Not 
Sepnhhc. In a vepr mtoresting paper only that, but they retort to every de- 
m th. Century we find that before he left I yfoe to misrepresent the men who form 
home the “ Saviour of hie country ” wae the adminirtretion. - Not content with
under the necessity of borrowing money opposing their mehenies, they attack
to pay hi, debts and the expense, of hfs thefr character. They do thefr beat, no 
journey to New York, which then took 
several days.

men
ruined financi-

Beedj for Lassehlsc.
London, April 30.—The new yacht 

Valkyrie is now ready for launching. 
Lord Dunraven, her owner, is much dis
contented with the arrangements thus, 
far entered into for competition for 
America’s cup, and it is not probable he 
will compete, if. the cup is to be held 
subject to the full terms of the deed of

matter what they themeelveejaelieve, to 
produce the impression that the men who 

New York received him with great I form the Government are inca- 
rejoicings, and the ceremony of his in- pable and unfaithful Nothing an- 
augnration wae simple but impressive. | noys them mere than to see
Those who took part in it worked better the Government pursuing a policy 
than they knew. They could not dream I whioh is calculated to improve thecon- 
that the thirteen poor, weak and divid-1 dition of the people. Rather than give 
ed States which they, with fear and its members credit for doing what ie 
trembling and many misgivings, helped I right they would cat off thefr right 
to set out on thefr national career would hands. If à member of thefr party is 
in a hundred years develop into a rich candid enough to give the Government 
and powerful nation—that the thirteen I credit for anything It has done he is 
States would become thirty-eight, and scowled upon as » traitor or sneered at 
the three millions of citizens sixty-five as 6 fool Such men are more unpat 
millions. The changes which have been riotic and mischievous,, tw. the thick- 
wrought on this continent sin» George end-thin supportera of the Government. 
Washington’s inauguration appear, when And, singuhr to relate, they find journ- 
one thinks of them, to be lit- alists who are as factious ae themselves, 
tie short of miraculous. And the Theee journalists wire never yet known 
change which the success of this great to say a good word of an opponent while 
experiment of self-government has | he lived, and if by any chance they feel 
wrought in men’s ideas has not been obliged to appear to commend a sup- 
confined to the United States It has porter of the Government they continue 
been felt in every civilized country so to qualify thefr oommenifetion 
under the sun. The career of the Re- give it aU the effect of censure. It does 
public, whose Government was then I not require a long acquaintance with the 
fully organized, haa proved to the world political world of the Dominion to dis- 
that the people can govern themselves, oarer that there ia quite as little real in- 
It is hard to imagine what the world I dependence of thought sad action on the 
would be like to-day had the Republic side of the Opposition aa there is in the 
of the United States proved a failure— ranks of the party in power. It is 
if the fears of many of Washington’s amusing to see men who are ready at
contemporaries had been realized. It the bidding of their leaders to declare
can hardly be doubted that liberty that black is white, and to vote for a
would have received a check, from resolution affirming that the moon is
which it would take centuries to re- made of green cheese, reproaching thefr 
cover. But the spirit of freedom end I opponents for being “automatons.” The 
the aptitute for self-government whioh minority in this country, at any rate, is 
theoitizens of the infant republic had quite as often mechanical as the major- 
inherited from their British anoestoo | ity. 
enabled them to surmount the difficul
ties that lay before them, and to make I Aunt Mary—Eva, here’s an apple for 
good use of the splendid advantages I Jolumy “d ,Milld 1®° divide it 
which the continent they had made ® grs l?i 
their home afforded them. The Ameri- auntie f 
cans hated the “ Britishers,” but it is Aunt Mary — Why, give him the
because they had British blood in thefr YL. i r T .
vite», beeaute they belonged to the good riZ^^.-Lonto ^m " *'

use a
Te Take a MMay.

London, April 30. — Lord Lytton, 
British ambassador to Paris, will take a 
holiday in England pending the open
ing of the exhibition. This being the 
case, not one of the representatives of 
the great powers will be present at the 
opening ceremonies.

London, April 30.—The lord mayor 
and sheriff of London will attend the 
inaugural exercises in Paris, and have 
accepted an invitation to dine with Pre
sident Carnot on May 9th.

■eaSkefa Fames
Vienna, April 30.—HerrKotiach, the 

famous chess player, is dead.

Teteerapkeu Eta ■leasing.
Vienna, April 30.—The Pope has 

telegraphed his Messing to the Catholic 
Congress sitting here, accompanied by 
the assurance that he has been greatly 
consoled by the protests of the congress 
against the present situation of theholy

as to

from

stet
London, April 30.—Joseph Chamber

lain end hiswife are the guests of the 
Queen at Windsor.

SË Ike Bias A
Berlin, April SO.—King Malietoa, of 

Samoa, who wae made a prisoner by the 
German authorities, has apologised for 
the action which led to his arrest, and j . 
the Emperor has decided that be be ^
iista-

Bark Bundaleer arrived in the Roys! 
Roadsyesterday bound for Nanaimo to

The Pacific Mail Stea 
just had built on the

do you mean “generously,” Co. have
. I * fcrg*

steamship for the San Francisco and 
Oriental trade. She is 466 feet in 
length. American paper» comment on 
the spectacle of Americans being com- 
, to resort to Great Britain to 
were good steamers.

no doubt prove the 
St «H on the two

é
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